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Sutturu :  This is the

biggest Fair in South

Karnataka, which I have

witnessed said, Dr. Sri.

Virupaksha Shivacharya

Swamiji addressing the

Drawing Competition and

Bhajana Mela.

Sri has invited

Devotees, Politicians,

Specialist  and Public to

Sutturu Jathra Mahohsava.

I was born and brought up

in Sutturu Mutt and now, I

am a Pontiff in Maha-

rashtra Mutt. Today is an

auspicious day. As I know

the importance of Sri Mutt,

am giving importance to

education as well as in my

Mutt he said.

Exercise For
Physical Fitness

Our body needs

Exercise for physical

Fitness and spiritual

development said Sri

Sadguru Bodhinath Velayana

Swamiji Hindu Monastery,

Hawaii, America.

Addressing the valedic-

tory of Drawing Compe-

tition and Bajana Mela at

Jathra Mohosthava, shree

said that our body needs

exercise for good  physical

health, meditation is

required for our spiritual

development, education

should be practiced

Gigantic Fair - Virupaksha Shivacharya Swamiji

between ages of 13 to 15

years children by chanting

mantras regularly that

helps them to develop

spiritual well. Studying

sacred books can improve

our knowledge.

There are some spiritual

Apps which helps in

chanting mantras and

cultivate good habit in

children. Performing pooja

everyday brings "Moksha"

to everyone. Spending at

least 10 minutes a day for

spiritual activities and

exercise. Sri suggested.

 Bhajana bring peace to
heart

Farmers are the

property of our country

and should know about the

scientific technology of

farming and practice

Organic farming, said

S.Ramdas  MLA KR

Constituency.

Women are getting

addicted to serials while

children are addicted to

smart phones.

Bhajana is not only

meant for elders, all folks

should learn, listen and

sing as it brings peace to

heart. Instead of wasting

time using mobiles and

watching serial, parents

Sutturu:  K.T. Srikante

Gowda, Member of

Legislative Council

delivering his speech in

Wrestling Competition,

said Wrestling is a

historical game. 'Mysore

Wadeyars' gave so much

importance to this game

Sri Mutt treats everyone equally : K.T. Srikante Gowda

during their rule. It is a

heritage and Traditional

game in history of

Karnataka.

Sri Mutt organizes has

been organsing Wrestling

Competition from past 40

years in Sutturu Jathra

Mahotsava to provide the

opportunities to people

from both rural and urban

areas to show their talents.

The wrestlers from

different parts of State

participated in this

Competition and have

made successful, With

blessing of Sri

S h i v a r a t h e e s h w a r a

Swamiji Sri Mutt became

famous at International

level and establish its

branch all over the world.

Without any

discrimination, Sri Mutt

treats everyone equally and

(cont...page 2)

protects the people with

love and care. Sri Mutt

stands high position in the

contribution of Education

sector and other co-

curricular.

-Vivekananda N.



Sutturu: 'Alumni  Meet

of Senior Inmates of JSS

Hostel' Old students was

held at Sri Allamaprabhu

Auditorium under the

presidency of Retired

Director General, Revanna

Siddaiah.

He said that Sutturu

started the free hostel for

students in 1943-44. Sri

Mutt provided free

education, food and hostel

facility for the poor

students.

Swamiji gave the idea

to arrange Old Student

Association, for the

gathering of old hostellers
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Sri Mahadeshwara Kondothsava

Alumni Meet of Senior Inmates of JSS Hostes

every year on the occasion

of Sutturu Jathra

Mahothsava. The

association started with

fund of 11 rupees. Today

it transacts with seven

Crore rupees. This is an

ultimate growth with all

old hostellers support. This

year Association is going

to celebrate the 75th years'

Diamond Jubilee. Over

seven thousand old

hostellers have registered

their name. The

association has planned to

build a well-furnished

Hostel at Mysuru city and

a layout for old hostellers

with the fund of

association.

C.S. NiranjanKumar,

Member of Legislative

Assembly from Gundlupet

Constituency, while

delivering his  speech, he

that said he also studied in

Sutturu Sri Mutt and with

the help of old hostellers he

became the Director of

Association. He concluded

the speech by saying with

blessings of Sutturu Sri the

association is running

successfully and to be

grateful ever as part of this

association.

- Vivekananda N

& Rakshith Gowda T T

Casting out fear of Science

Mysore(UoM) under

Special Development

Program.

The Mobile Science

laboratory costs Rs.30

Lakh has been altered, to

give outdoor demonstra-

tion of scientific instru-

ments. The van has a tele-

vision set and projection

screens that make the

scientific demonstration

even smarter.

The laboratory has a

capacity of accommodat-

ing 16 students at a time

while demonstrating the

experimental instruments

in the subject of Physics,

Biology, Chemistry,

Computer and Electronics.

Their main aim is to

help school children from

Kannada medium,

Sutturu:  Jathra

Mahothsava has the

Mobile Science

Laboratory designed for

High School students and

funded by Karnataka

Science & Technology

Promotion Society and

donated to Committee for

the Development of

Science in Schools

(CDSS), University of

especially in rural places

and cast out the fear of

science.

The CDSS initiated

the project of scientific

demonstration eight years

ago with 18 Retired

Science professors,

research scholars and

other officials from UoM.

The committee has

travelled all around the

villages in four Districts

coming under the

jurisdiction of UoM.     -

Steffy Ruth S

should allow the children
to mingle with society and
encourage their children to
participate in the activities
such as Drawing, Bhajana
and Literature and in other

cultural programs.

Sri Mutt - Blessing
to my Family

The Most prosperous

gentleman who embraced

all things and who has

been honored with heart

and splendor, has been a

blessing to me and my

family said Eshwar B

Khandre, MLA, Former

Minister and Working

President, KPCC.

Addressing the

inauguration of Drawing

competition and closing

ceremony of Bhajana

Mela, he said that Sri Mutt

which provides employ-

ment with education is

internationally recognized.

The achievement is not
only the pride of the
monastery but also the
country's fame. There are
programmes to enhance
the knowledge of the
public. Youths and women
should make a good use of
it to live a  worthy and

pious life.

     - Steffy Ruth S

Amrutha Shankpal A

(from page 1)

Virtuous Sri Mutt
Sutturu: Swanthanthra

Dev Singh, BJP President of
Uttar Pradesh said
organizing Cultural,
Religious, Agricultural and
Desi game programs are the
virtuous act. South India
matriarchs strive for the better
of the society and people
who live by hearing their
religious messages and
blessing are virtuous.
Coming from Kashivishwa-
nath and from the banks of
the Vindhya River, I thank
Sri Mutt on behalf of people of
Uttar Pradesh.

  -Amrutha Shankpal A
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Jathra Mahotsava

Events Today

Pooja-Processions

4.00 am

Kartru gadduge

Maharudrabhisheka

6.30 am

Nandigundapura

Peace-Prayer Friendship March

7.30 am

Shatsthala Flag Hoisting

Sri Shivakumara Swamiji

Sri Pattada Math, Nelligere, Malavalli Tq.

Message

Sri Vararudramuni Shivacharya Swamiji

Sri Gachchina Math, Maski, Raichur Dist.

10.30 am
Maharudrabhisheka to the Procession Deity of
Sri Adi Jagadguru (Bank of Kapila River)

Astotthara Shathakumbhothsava

Panchamruthabhisheka

11.45 am
Kartrugadduge
Anna Bramhothsava

12.00 pm

Mahamangalarathi

6.30 pm

Arrival of Procession Deity to Srimath

Sutturu: In the Jathra

Mahotsava Indian

Epilepsy Association from

Bangalore (NIMHANS)

created awareness on

Epilepsy by enacting a

play in Gadduge Premises.

It was performed by S.

Venkatesh, Srinath,

Divakar, Muralidhar and

team.

Epilepsy (Fits) is one of

the commonest

Neurological disorder and

its not a mental illness. It

is eminently treatable in a

vast majority; the person is

free to do every activity

Epilepsy, Not an Illness

even while taking the

medicines. This is not a

contagious disease, does

not cause brain damage

and does not reduce

intelligence. There is no

food diet and it's not

hereditary.

When a person

suffering from Epilepsy,

people should react calm

and stop crowding the

patient, loosen tight

clothes around the neck,

prevent the patient from

injuring himself\herself,

after the seizure stops turn

the patient to a side and

wipe the saliva.

People should not insert

spoon, finger or any

articles into the mouth,

don't give water or any

other liquid until he/she is

fully conscious, never give

keys, iron rod or any other

metal things in person's

hand. It is of no use, it may

be harmful as it may injure

the person, do not put

onion, old footwear and

smelling socks near

person's nose, also do not

restrict patient movements

as it causes fracture.

  -Amrutha Shankpal A

Bio-fertilizers-Boosting soil fertility

farming. The exploitation

of beneficial microbes as

Bio fertilizers has become

a paramount importance in

agricultural sector due to

their potential role in food

safety and sustainable crop

production.

Bio-fertilizer can be

important component of

integrated nutrients

management. Micro

organisms that are

commonly used as Bio

fertilizer components

include, Nitrogen fixers

(N- fixer), Potassium and

Phosphorous solubilizers,

growth promoting

Sutturu: Plants nutrients

are essential for the

production of crops. Soil

management strategies

today are mainly

dependent on Inorganic

chemical based fertilizers,

which cause a serious

threat to human health and

environment. Bio-fertilizer

has been identified as an

alternative for increasing

soil fertility and crop

production in sustainable

Rhizobacteria (PGPRs),

endo and ecto mycorrhizal

fungi, Cynobacteria and

other useful microscopic

organisms.

The use of Bio-

fertilizers leads to

improved nutrients and

water uptake and plant

growth. These potential

biological fertilizers would

play a key role in

productivity and

sustainability of soil and

also in protecting the

environment as eco-

friendly and cost effective

inputs for the farmers.

- Steffy Ruth S

Sutturu: Dr. Shivaraj Kumar, a famous Kannada

Actor, was present as the chief guest in the

inauguration of Drawing Competition at Sutturu

Jathra Mahothsav, expressed his gladness to be the

part of celebration and facilitated the winners of

Bhajana Mela.

 He recalled his visit to Jathra at his childhood

days and relished his memories. He wished Jathra

to become successful and keep this heritage go on.

He concluded his speech by singing a song from his

movie on the demand of gathering.

                                       - VINITHACHARYA &

RAKSHITH  GOWDA .T.T

Jathra has a rich Heritage
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Sutturu: Peace Prayer Friendship March took place

at Thaiyur, Biligere, Nanjungudu Taluk. Students of JSS

High School, Sutturu participated in the procession, with

playcards conveying social messages by carrying Adi

Jagadguru Sri Shivarathreeshwara Shivayogi Swamiji's

Idol on the streets.

Shatshala Flag was hoisted by Sri Shankara Swamiji,

Sri Basaveshwara Mutt, Kamagere. Shatshala plays an

important role in Veerashaiva Dharma and to raise con-

scious awareness about the religion, Sri said.

Sri Siddeshwara Swamy, Sri Veeraktha Mutt,

Arakere, K.R Nagar Taluk, began his speech from a

proverb of Basavanna "If we follow dharma, dharma

will protect us", that is the universal law the Sri said.

-Amrutha Shankpal A & Chandana B

Peace Prayer Friendship March at Thayoor

Sutturu: Sri Mutt gave

much more importance for

Rural Women education strengthen by Sutturu
Sri Mutt: Ex-MLA Parimala Nagappa

Women Education and

strengthened education

system in rural areas said

by Former Member of

Legislative Assembly

Parimala Nagappa.

Sutturu Jathra Mahotsava

was very important Fair af-

ter the Sankranthi festival

for people. This fair hav-

ing different type events

with different concepts. All

the devotees from different

villages are happily cel-

ebrating this fair with full

of enjoyment. Every year

Sutturu Fair introduce new

events. Sutturu is famous

as education center in

country. In our Hanuru

constituency Sri Mutt had

started schools & colleges

to strengthen the women

education. The students

who studied in JSS insti-

tution are worked in high

positions in various fields.

Sri Mutt provides opportu-

nities to educate women by

free education and gave

importance to cleanliness.

Remembering of
childhood days

Mysuru Zoo Authority

Ex-president Mallige

Veeresh, delivered her

speech by remembering

her childhood. Kids are

coming to Jathra with their

parents with full of happi-

ness & joy. I have attended

Jathra for many times as

judge for the many compe-

titions.

This Jathra have every-

thing to see, the specialty

is Krishi Mela. Mysuru is

heritage city and more

heritage functions are held

at Sutturu.

Jathra functions are ar-

ranged in time with disci-

pline. The Students from

different states are getting

free education, hostel and

books. Sri Mutt inspiring

the children for studies.

-Vivekananda N

-Rakshith Gowda T T

of the Sadu and Rishis are from our country itself, from

them only we have not affected much by the natural

calamities. But now it's time for us take step to prevent

such calamities by adopting 'Preventation is better than

curing'. The Sutturu Sri has worked very much hard to

lift the society by provideing Food and Education to

the poor .   - VINITHACHARYA

As part of Sutturu Jathra

Mahothasava Former Minister and

MLA Sa.Ra. Mahesh took part in

the Valedictory of Agricultural and

Exhibition progaramme said most

Land of Sadhus and Rishis

Sutturu Jathra is more special
than  other Jathras

Sutturu: C.S Nirajan kumar, Member of Legislative
Assembly from Gundlupete constituency,  said that
Sutturu Jathra Mohathasva is a special event as
proverb says  "Sutturu Jathra is more special than
Jathra of 10  other villages." Sutturu Jathra is a
research center as it provides stage  for many different
things like Desi  games, Exhibition, Kite competition
, Cultural programmes ,Dramas ,Wrestling and
farmers get many information from Krishi Mela
which they can adopt in their agriculture .All the
programmes at Sutturu goes smoothly and    people
gather in mass as like Mysuru Dasara from across
the state and nation.  -RAKSHITHGOWDA.T.T

The gilted-up Theppa (Boat) took a circular round across the Kapila river, during the
Theppothsava on the 6th day of Jathra (Pic by : Amrutha Shankpal A  )


